During a recent radio interview.
she said. "1 can't temember anything that happened to me for the endr" year preceding the hospital- Tragically enough psychiatristS still subject people to lobotomy and other psychosurgical techniques (30) . And they're proud of it. In itS December 1982 issue, the American journal of Psychiatry, the official journal of the American Psychiatric Associarion. published a report that modified lobotomy was a "safe and effective treat w mem" for intractable obsessional neurosis (31l.
Yes, all of these activities are going on with the sUppOrt of the American Psychiatric Association, which opposes, and has always opposed. every legitimate effor< to establish and protect the human rightS of those labeled mentally ill.
Victims of experimental psychiatry
The similarities between the treatment of concentration-camp in· mates in Nazi Germany and the treatment of psychiauic inmates in the United States are not coincidental. Germany and commenred Ihar these psychiatrists "were by no means products of Nazism. bUI were parallel phenomena. Their thinking was similar: the attacking of a social problem bl' violence." Now as then. psychiatriSls Ihe world over atrack social problems wirh violence. The logical eXlensian of this approach is murder. Hence our sorrow-and our anger.
